
 BAJA BURRITO BULK ORDERING
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:

Q:  ! What is a typical portion size?
A:  ! Each portion will provide enough meat (both chicken and steak...a little more 
! chicken than steak), tortillas (6” flour...3 per person), and toppings for 3 tacos 
! per person.  It will also include a serving of beans and rice as well as one large 
! serving of chips and salsa (your choice of two salsas) per person.

Q:! How will the food be packaged?
A:! The food will be prepared in foil serving pans.  Items such as sour cream and 
! salsa may be packed in pint containers depending on your order size.

Q:! Can I use your containers to serve the food from?
A: ! We would say yes...that the containers are nice enough to serve from.  
! However, it is nice to set up a “salsa bar” in one area and transfer the salsa 
! from the pint containers into a nicer bowl.  Typically you will have two types of 
! salsa.  If you order queso dip or guacamole, those too are nice to have in a 
! nicer serving bowl at the salsa bar.  You may also want to transfer the chips 
! into a nicer serving container such as a galvanized wash tub with a table cloth 
! to line it.

Q:! What should I do when i first get home with the food?
A:! The first thing that you should do when you arrive at the fiesta site is to 
! transfer the foil pans of chicken, steak, rice, and beans into a pre-heated oven 
! (175-200) degrees depending on when the party starts).  Now you have time to 
! set up the buffet without worrying !about the hot food cooling down.  After that, on 
! a large table or counter, leaving room for the hot food, you will want to lay out 
! your cold toppings.  All of these will still be fine for a while at room temperature. 

Q:! How should I lay out the food?
A:! Its nice to set up a chips and salsa bar on a separate table for the guests to 
! snack on while waiting for all the guests to arrive.  On a large counter or table, 
! the other items can be set up as follows:

rice

beans

cheese

steak

chickenplates

tortillas
pico de 

gallo

lettuce

olives/
jalapenos salsa

sour
cream

forks

napkins


